CUVÉE RENEE 2014
sauvignon blanc

sonoma coast rosé
65% PINOT NOIR - 29% SYRAH - 6% GRENACHE

SMALL TOWN

PINOT NOIR

90 points - Wine Spectator. True to the grape, but even
more interesting and delicious! All the wonderful
freshness and vitality the varietal is celebrated for, yet
shies away from the traditional grassiness in favor of
exotic floral notes, citrus and tropical fruit. Limited

This is a rosé with personality, structure and presence.
There’s plenty of vibrant, fresh red fruit from the Pinot
Noir as well as lovely spice and even a hint of tannin
from the Syrah and Grenache. Add dimensionality and a
lingering finish and you have a complete wine that
satisfies every bit as much as it refreshes. (Limited
production on this one - you snooze, you lose.)

2014 | sonoma county

2015 | sonoma county

2013 | sonoma coast

CUVÉE RENEE 2015

RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY

green acres hill vineyard

chardonnay

CHARDONNAY

sauvignon blanc

92 points - PinotFile. Medium-deep ruby color;
lush, earthy cherry aromas; deep, earthy cherry
flavors with lots of herb notes; silky texture; good
structure and balance; long finish. Herbal and
earthy, this is a great Pinot for mushroom pasta.

The nose is banana, mango, fresh lemon, vanilla and
green apple. The palate entry is crisp, focused with a
pure lime and mineral freshness. In the core, some
notes of grass and herb finishing with lively exuberance.
Limited production.

Medium-light golden yellow; attractive, slightly buttery,
ripe pear and baked apple aroma with tropical notes
and hints of jasmine and wet stone; medium to
medium-full body; deep, apple and stone fruit flavors
that are nicely balanced, and rich and fleshy in the
mouthfeel; lingering aftertaste.

Layer after layer of lemon curd, citrus rind, green
apple and crème brûlée in both aroma and flavor, all
finishing with crisp mineral snap. White Burgundy
fans typically find a lot to love in this bottling. Single
vineyard, 165 cases produced.

2015 | sonoma county

2013 | russian river california

2013 | sonoma coast

RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY

chardonnay
There’s loads of toasty apple, poached pear and
crème brulee aromas and flavors, with hints of
lychee as well as the hallmark delicate white
flower character from the Stiling vineyard fruit
that forms the base of this delicious cuvée.

2012 | russian river california

